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Bearcats

Drop Two
RoadTilts
John Lewis Says

Team 'Must
Win Now'

i : : i

Yaks Hand Salons
3rd Straight Loss
In Sunday Tussle

.By DON FAIR
Capital Journal Sports Editor

The Salem Senators boarded their three station wagons
and headed Lewiston way, this afternoon, carrying the dubi-
ous string of three straight defeats with them.

Braves Roll
Along, Down
Redlegs, 3 - 2i Yakima, which appears ready to shoot for a repeat North

west flag, swept the series finales in easy fashion over the
weekend 13-- on Saturday night and on

'

Sunday after-
noon. Following the latter setback, Manager Bill Brenner let
it be known that Salem is in the market for "more power"
and some strength to "tighten up our infield."

AMERICAN LEAGUE Not particularly impressive? Per-
haps, but Brooklyn had only a
three-gam- e lead after sweeping its
first 10 games in 1055 the year
the Dodgers won the pennant by
13V4 games.

. Braves 3, Redlegs 2
The Braves won without a homt

run for the first time in four
games yesterday. They did it by
bunching a portion of their nine
hits and killing the Redlegs with
four double plays.

' Doubles by Billy Bruton and Del

W L Pet. GB
Chicago 7 2 .778
Boston 7 4 .636 1

New York ............ 4 .600 H,
Baltimore . 6 6 0 :iKansas City 6 8 . .500 2!i
Cleveland 5 6 .455 3
Detroit 4 a .3.13 414

Washington 4 9 ..108 5

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB

Milwaukee 9 1 .000

Brooklyn .. 7 3 .700 2
X Phlladelohla. 5 5 .500 4
X New York ..... 5 .455 414
St. Louis 4 5 .444 4a
Cincinnati 4 7 .384 5li
Pittsburgh 4 7 .384 5a
Chicago 3 7 .300

He added that help will soon be
forthcoming, but until then, Sena
tor fans will have to hope that the
team breaks its batting doldrums.
In dropping the s e r i e s, three
games to one, Salem managed
only 13 runs plus 25 hits and a

paltry .197 team batting average.
Only two of those blows went for
extra bases.

Pitchers to Work

This would indicate that the
seemingly sound pitching staff is
in for some strenuous perform-- "

ances to offset the light hitting. To
top it off, one Salem regular,

Erv Knorzer is out for
from 7 to 10 days with a torn and
ruptured muscle in his left. side.

He, naturally, didn't accompany
- the team to Lewiston, while

Jack Dunn, shortstop
George Matile and catcher Harvey
Koepf will also skip the Lewiston
series because of books and work.
The trio will join Salem in Yaki-

ma, Friday, for that set, however.
Brenner has already nominated

lefthander Willie Neal as his start

CHICAGO St. Louis Cardinals' first
baseman Stan "The Man" Musial, right,
shows bat grip to teammate Al Dark, short-

stop, that has kept him leading the Na-

tional League with a .500 average. Dark

also has been getting his share of hits and
has a .385 to his credit. Boys got together
before the twin bill against the Chicago
Cubs yesterday and they won both games.
(AP Wircphoto)

.

Tri-Gt- y Tops
NW-- Standings
With4-0Mar-k

21 Sunday Errors Make
Games Just a Bit

'Nightmarish'
NORTHWEST LEAGUE

w I. tin
4 0 J.O0O

Yakima a l .750 1

Wenatchee - 2 J .500 1
Eugene - s 2 .son 1
Salem 1 3 .2.10 3

Lewiston 0 4 .000 4

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Northwest League stumbled

into its second week of play Mon-

day with the Braves still
atop the standings and a night-
marish Sunday of 21 errors a sad
but vivid memory.

The Braves made it four vic-
tories in as many games with a
10-- 4 decision over the Lewiston
Broncs at Kennewick. The Injuns

the Broncs
The Yakima Bears played error-

less ball in squelching the Salem
Senators. Salem bobbled the
ball four times. Wenatchee made
only two errors in winning
over the Eugene Emeralds, who
made five miscues.

got all the runs it need-
ed in the first three innings, get-
ting a single run in the second
and four in the third on three
walks, a hit balsman and a brace
of singles. Ken Meyer slapped out
a two-ru- homer for the winners
in the eighth inning.

Pat Gosney, a newcomer to the
league, fanned 12 batters and par-
celed out only eight Eugene hits
in wenatchee s victory.first five runs, two in
the first and three in the fourth,
were all unearned as Emerald
starter Bob Marten unloosed five
wild pitches and hit two batters.

The Bears scored two runs nil
they needed, in the first inning
on three walks and a single by
Mike Cappola. Danny Miller went
the route for the winners, issuing
only six hits while his teammates
collected 11.

In Saturday games, Yakima
whipped Salem Eugene took
Wenatchee and the Braves
downed Lewiston

Sunday's shortscores:

Lewiston nnn ftnt ni n j
y 014 003 02 10 8 6

uuu.l, iqi Him Marion; roni,May (8) and Martin.

Inn ntl ItM a a .
Wenatchee .... .200 310 20 3 s 2

Marten, shoemaker 141. M.lrl.
(6) and Gauthler, Grossnleklaus (S):
Gosney and Lundberg.

Wrestlers Set
'Russ Royal'
For Tuesday

An uver me tod Huss an Hnv.
al" will hichlieht a
wrestling card at the Salem Ar-

mory, Tuesday night. In the fea-
ture, a contestant must be thrown.
pushed, or rolled over the top rope
and then hit the floor to be elimi-
nated.

Participants in this throw-ou- t

contest include Ed Francis, Bull
Montana, Luther Lindsey, Jack
Bencc, Lulgi Macers, Hcrbie Free
man, Bill Savage and Tito

The referee will view the
proceedings from outside the ring.

In one prelim, Bencc will seek
to even last week's score when he
meets Francis in a
brawl. Maccra tackles Savage in
another revenge battle, with Sav-

age out to reverse an earlier loss
to Maccra.

The other two Tuesday matches
will find Lindsey pitted against
Montana, while Freeman goes
against Carreon. Larry Clark will
referee the bouts.

nHmaMMmmfiv Don Fairm
There seems little Moubt that this week at Lewiston

and Yakima, Salem Manager Bill Brenner will be giving
his charges the critical eye. ... It appears that the Sena-
tor talent has reached the "shape up or ship out" stage.
One player, Pitcher Lee Franklin, has already finished

1
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JACK DUNN

The Irony of Coaching

if I

The righthander departed
Sunday, after pitching briefly
in that marathon first inning
Saturday night. He was tag
ged lor two hits and a walk
while striking out one bat
ter. Franklin's big trouble
was a e arm.... It was obvious in his one
appearance that something
was wrong as his ball had no
speed on it.

But pitching is the least of
.Salem's worries. Right now
the number three, four and
five hitters where the plate
punch is usually centered
are in the slumps. Bob Camp
bell, the touted rookie, is hit-

ting at .143, .veteran Bob Du

ST 1

v

ing Choice Tuesday night against
the Broncs. After that will prob
ably come Vern Kindsfather, the
only winning pitcher on the club.
The Lewiston series concludes on
Thursday night, and then come
four games against the, same
Bears. This winds up on Sunday.

' Back Home May 7

Salem's next home stay starts
Tuesday, May 7, against Tri City.

In both Saturday and Sunday

OCE Returns
From Junket

Leading OGC
OREGON COLLEGIATE CONF.

. - W L Pet. GB
ore. coll. Education 7 1 .875
Portland State 4 1 .800 I&
Oregon Tech ..2 5 .286 4!a
Boutnern vrcgon i a .zou 4
Eastern Oregon ....T..l & .117 6

MONMOUTH (Special) Ore
gon College of Education baseball
team returned here from a sue-

' ccssful three-gam- e sweep at Ore- -

gon Tech to move well ahead in' the Oregon Collegiate Conference
race. The .Wolves stopped Tech
twice on Saturday, 10-- 3 and 14--

A wild n second inning
clinched the nightcap victory. Six
teen batters took part in that

Dean Sorenson was the hit
ting hero of the victory with three
base raps. Barry Adams and Buss
collected two hits each in the open-
er, both of Adams' blows being
doubles.

Ted Owens hurled the opening
game triumph, scattering four hits
and fanning U. Starter Hal Hoy
got credit for the victory in the
nightcap.

In the other Saturday OCC ac-

tion, Portland State climbed into
second place by defeating Eastern
Oregon 4 and

OCE 260 002 010 8 2
OTI .OU 000 3 4 3

uwens ana Adams, purkerson (5),
Lewis, Miller (2) and Goodell.

OCE 0 11 0 020 114 12 2
OTI 0 0 0 030 O 3 3 8

Hoy, Milton (5) and Adams, Purk-
erson (5); Tykeson, Smith (6) and
Goodell.

By ED WILKS
The Associated Press

.The season is just two weeks
old, but Milwaukee's determined
Braves have won 9 of 10 and the
rest of the National League
teams, particularly Brooklyn and
Cincinnati, may find out it's later
than they think.

Milwaukee's record, padded
with a victory at Cincinnati
yesterday that completed a three-gam- e

sweep from the Redlegs,
has provided a e lead.

Key Baseball
Games Billed

In District 8
North and South Salem High

Schools will attempt to get back
in the thick of the District
baseball race Tuesday. The Vik-

ings stay at home to meet Sweet
Home, while the Saxons go on
the road to face Corvallis,

Albany, currently leading ,both
Salem high schools by one game,
takes on cellar dwelling Lebanon
on the Warrior field, also on Tues
day.

Central at Dnllaa

A key Tuesday Willamette Val
ley League clash will find Central
at Dallas. The winner of this one
will take over the league leader
ship. Dallas currently is on top
with a mark, while the Pan- -

thers trail at
In the Capital Conference,' only

one Tuesday game is booked with
Silvcrton seeking to maintain a
perfect league record in a game
at Cascade. A full round of base-
ball is on tap Tuesday for the Vo-

wama circuit, while Philomath
(4-- and Banks ) are setting
the pace. Banks moves to Sheri
dan, Philomath is at Yamhill,
Amity at Willamina and Salem
Academy at Sherwood in this race.

Booked Solid

The Marion B baseball teams
also are booked solid on Tuesday.
Jefferson will make its bid to get
in the middle of the race when
the Lions ) move to Sublimity

Santiam ) is at home
against Chcmawa, while Colton
moves to Scio and Falls City trav
els to Valsetz. Woodburn will host
Reynolds, also on Tuesday, In a

e diamond test.
Two track meets were booked

for Monday afternoon, rounding
out the start of another busy prep
week. These found North Salem
hosting Stayton, while Lebanon,
Central and McMinnville were run-

ning at Monmouth.

ihe bar."
Because Gutowski vaults with

the standards slightly skewed,
they were moved slightly atlcr the
record jump. A remcasuromcnt
showed an official '.

Bob said the location of the
Stanford Stadium vaulting pit gave
him a psychological boost. "It's a

good pit, he commented, nut
when you're jumping that high the
only real help you can get is from
the background. In some pits and
for some reason, the bar looks
lower. This is one of them."

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
W L Pet GB

Collese of IdahA 8 1 H.V7

Willamette 4 1 .867 l'i
PaclHc .. 3 3 .500 Hi
Lewis & Clark 3 3 .500 2Va
Llnfleld 3 S .315 Si
Whitman 1 7 .323 S

WALLA WALLA, Wash. (Spe-
cial) Willamette and Whitman
clash in a Northwest Conference
doubleheader here Monday, in ac-

tion which Bearcat Coach Johnny
Lewis said "We must win to stay
in the race." Brad Lucas and
Jack Fowler, who was shelled in
Willamette's double loss to leading
College of Idaho, Saturday, were
the pitching selections. '

The Coyotes, boasting a strong
hitting team, moved into the top
spot by stopping the Bearcats 15--2

and Fowler and John Fred-
ericks suffered the defeats, re-

spectively.
Willamette made its most seri-

ous bid for a win in the nightcap.
The Bearcats led but in the
bottom of the third freshman
shortstop Ron Morrison unloaded
a grand slam homer to put CI

permanently- - ahead. Two scratch
hits and a walk set up his blast.

Vic Backlund provided Willam-
ette's plate power in the nightcap
with two doubles and a homer.
Morrison abo blasted another
homer for the Coyotes in the
opener.

Don Ncwbill pitched his seventh
straight triumph in the first game
and relieved in the nightcap. Tom
Moore was Willamette's leading
hitter in the opener with three hits,
however Frank Caruso drove in
both Bearcat runs with a triple
and a single.

In other Saturday NW Confer-
ence action, Lewis and Clark won
two from Whitman and
while Linfield split with Pacific,
losing the opener 11-- 7 and winning
the' finale '
Willamette (2) (15) C of I

B R R B R H
Moore.m 4 0 SKerfoot.3 4 1 0
Grosbacher.l 3 2 1 Judd.l . 3 1 1

Zlegelmanj 3 0 1 Morrison,! 5 4 3
Paruso.3 4 0 3 4 2
Speer.r 4 0 0 Maklnl.r S 3 2
Backlund.C 4 0 1 Sloan.m 5 1 3
Burdg.2 4 0 0 Fillmore.3
Lohrer.l 4 0 2 MaKKArd.l
Fowler.p II 0 Newlilll.n
re icr.i) z n u- n n n

Lucas.p' 0 0 .0

Totals 33 2 lfl Totals 37 IS 13
Willamette 100 0O0 010 2 10 5
C of I 304 100 82x 15 13 0
Willamette 021 002 0 5 S
C of I 007 001 - S 1

Frederick,. Hartley (3). Holt (01
and Backlund; Perkins. Makiiu (2),
NewblU (3 and Heberger.

Gun Club Slates
Shoot for Sunday
The Salem Gun Club will hold

a PITA registered shoot Sunday
at its clubhouse, 2715 Mission St.
Practice traps will open at 8:30
a.m.

The first event at 10 will be the
targets. This will be fol

lowed by the handicap targets at
1 p.m. and 25 pairs doubles. here
will also be a special

shoot if time permits, '

Don Hosford Quits
As Sparton Coach

SHERIDAN (Special) Sheridan
High School is in the market for a
football and basketball coach fol-

lowing the resignation of Don
Hosford, Saturday. Hosford will
join the coaching staff at
high school near Hood River. He
Is a former Willamette University
football player who coached at
Bandon prior to coming here.

Xavicr's sophomore bas-
ketball star, Cornelius Freeman,
holds the Ohio intcrscholnstlc high
jump record of 6 feet 7 inches.

Short Winstcad, referee at the
dual meet and

the man who measured Warmer-dam- 's

outdoor record, said Gutow-
ski made it by four inches, adding:

"Gutowski would have had his
Saturday if the bar had

been that high on his ' at-

tempt."
Warmcrdam, now assistant track

coach at Fresno State College, still
has the highest official vault 15

feet 8'-- i inches indoors at the Chi-

cago Itclnys March 20, 1943. How

ever, indoor records made off the
boards are not recognized by Ihe
International Amateur Alhlelic
Federation.

Gutowski, a 6 foot 150 pound
chemistry major who also sprints
and broad jumps for Occidental,
had a "perfect day" en route to
the record. He cleared

154 and '7, all on his
first try. Then the bar was raised
to what meet officials announced
as

"I had the height on my big
jump," gutowski said, "and knew
I was over when my foot crossed

PH. EM
' ' 'VIIU1NQ)

Crandall, a bunt single and a sac-
rifice fly wrapped up Milwaukee'!1
fourth in a row in a two-ru- n

fourth. Red Murff nailed the vic
tory in relief of Taylor Phlllios.
Tom Acker was the loser.

The second-plac- e Dodgers feu
another game behind, shut out bv
Pittsburgh's Bob Friend St.
Louis swept two from Chicago

and with Lindy McDaniel.
Tom Cheney and Herm Wehmeier
allowing the Cubs just five hits
in the doubleheader. Philadelphia
rapped the Giants but trailed

when a curfew suspended play
in me seconu game alter fiva In- -

nings.
Chicago's White Sox hold a one--

game edge In the American after
defeating Kansas City New
York Yankees stopped the Boson.'
winning streak at five games 2

on Yogt Berra's 10th inning
home run.

Detroit and Cleveland sollt their
twin bill, with the Indians winning
3- in iu alter tne Tigers had won

Washington defeated Balti
more 6 in 10 innings, but lost
the second game
Milwaukee 001 200 0003 1
Cincinnati 001 000 0012 I I

Phillips. Murff (4) and Crandall:
Acker. Kllppstlen (51, Lawrence (7),
Sanchez (9) and Bailey.

Pintles 3, Bums 0
Friend handed the Dodgers

fhnir firct 1Qt;7 chxlnnl ku IbbwUm

l runners stranded alter giving
seven hits and four walks. Roger
uraig lost it.
Brooklyn

' 000 000 000 0 7 0
Pittsburgh 000 010 llx 3 10 1

uraie. Lanine (7)
Friend and lolles.

Cards 6-- 2 , Cubs 4-- 0

McTlnnlpl. harborl nn hv Rinn
Musial's three RBI's on two sin-

gles and his first home run, grant-
ed the Cubs onlv three hits in the
opener. Then Cheney and Weh-
meier went to work. Cheney al-

lowed two hits, both in the fifth.
and gave way to Wehmeier, who
pitched perfect ball the rest of the
way.
St. Louis ' 100 130 1008 8 2
Chicago 010 100 00O2 3 0

McDaniel and Cooper: Rush. Bros?
nan (6). Collum (8) and Neeman.

I2ND GAMEI
St Louis 000 010 030 4 9 0
Chicago 000 000 0000 2 0

Cheney, Wehmeier (51. and Land-rll-

Poholsky, Llttlefleld (8) and
Neeman.

Phils 11, Giants 2
Rookie Jack Sanford one-h- the

Giants for seven innings, then left
in favor of Bob Miller in a two-ru- n

eighth in the opener. The
Phils, with Rip Repulskl and
Chlco Fernandez each homering
and driving in three runs.
wrapped it up with seven runs in
the eighth. The Giants overcame
a deficit In the nightcap with

fifth capped by Gall
Harris' fourth consecutive double.
It will be completed Aug. 16.
New York 000 000 020 2 6 1

Philadelphia 010 300 07x 11 7 1

Worthlngton, Margonerl (5),
(8), Grlssom (81. McCall 18)

and Westrum; Katt (8); Sanford,
Miller (8) and Lopata.

(Lontinucn on fage z, loi. 21

Cheei , . . your cloth

with confident and al

pUatant lurprlt In prk.

SUITS

from 45
High at Court Senator Hotol

'TUtslM tl I

SUPPORTS

games, the Senators got so far be-

hind that they were never in con
tention. The Bears, scoring in the
first inning of each contest, simply
built up a comfortable lead.

Sam Rolin. the from
Bakersfield JC, took Jhe Sunday
defeat, after giving up six runs in
five frames. Andy George, who
was shelled in a seven-ru- first
frame on Saturday, finished up in
good style.

Yakima rookie Danny Miller
fashioned another mound master
piece on Salem, Sunday. The part--

fiute pitcner really had the In
dian Sign" on the Senators most
of the way. He retired 10 batters in
order, walked only one, and scat
tered six hits. Miller lost his shut
out in the seventh inning when a
freak bounce turned a single into
a double.

Kuchl nils
That occurred on Karl Kuchl's

sharp liner to left with Matile on
via a walk. Yakima leftfielder
Malcy Truss came in quickly to
grab the ball, but it took a sudden
and high skip over his shoulder,
and Matile scampered home.

In the eighth, Umpire Harry
Smail drew, the wrath of home
partisans and also gave the first
Salem player "the heave-h- The
disputed play occurred with two
down, the bases loaded on hits by
Dunn, Ray Steele and Bob Camp- -

oeu ana a z count on Duretto.
The next pitch came right at

Duretto who sprawled in the dirt.
But Smail ruled that the ball had
ticked his bat. Since Yakima
catcher Pete Gongola held on to
the pitch, he called Bobby out on
strikes. Duretto and Brenner, plus
about eight other irate Senator
players, charged Smail.

The result was the strikeout
stood, the rally was dead and
Duretto was tossed from the con-
test.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. S)

South Salem Net
Team Stops KF
Winning Streak

The South Salem tennis team pre-
pared for an invasion of Lake Os

wego, Tuesday, after the Saxon net- -

ters stopped a match win-
ning streak of Klamath Falls on

Saturday. South, by virtue of wins
in both doubles matches, nicked
the Pelicans 3 at Eugene.

Roger Stewart and Roy Stand-
by, and Bill Jacobson and fed
Marr were the combinations who
swept the doubles competition
clinching the Saxon victory.

Results: Singles: Bill Jacobson (S)
del. Julius Reynolds Roger
Stewart (S) def. Don Busquet

Jim Hines (KF) def. Ted Marr
Don Finney (KF) def. Roy

Stangeby Gene Sim-
mons IKF, def. Bruce Wulf

Doubles Stewart and Stangeby
(S) def. Hines and unney

Jacobson and Marr (S) def.
Reynolds and Busquet

Results: Singles Tom Cottle
tRooks) def. Bill Jacobson

John Minfiie (Rooks) def. Bill
Richter Steve Langenoerg
(Rookst def. Roeer Stewart
Ted Marr (St def. Larry ohnson

Roy stangeoy tsj aei.
Wpstmnn Doubles Cottle
and Minifle (Rooks) def. Stewart and
Stangeby Jacobson and
Marr (5) def. Langenberg and John-
son

Cllne and Vern McMullen d. John
Lippert. Finals: Berry vs. McMullen

FOURTH FLIGHT: Frank Nlcholls
def. Harold Westfall and Floyd Bax-
ter d. Lowell Fox. Finals: Nlcholls
vs. Baxter.

FIFTH FLIGHT: Pete Anderson d.
Jtm Humphrey and Emll Hauser d.
Bob Nopp. Finals: Anderson vs.
Hauser.

SIXTH FLIGHT: Harold Hauk d.
Lowell Sloan and Abe Steinbock d.
Harry Gustafson. Finals: Hauk vs.
Steinbock.

SEVENTH FLIGHT: Leo Sebern d.
Bjorne Erlcksen and Bob Necdham
d Don Hull. Finals: Sebern vs. Need-ha-

EIGHTH FLIGHT: Millard Pckar
d. John Humphrey and Os Stortrocn-Bo- b

Reynolds Incomplete. Finals:
Pekar vs. Stortreon or Reynolds.

NINTH FLIGHT: Warren Wheeler
d. Kelley Peters and Llovd Mason
won by default. Finals: Wheeler vs.
Mason.

TENTH FLIGHT: Don Wells d. Ed
Richards and Dan Fry d. Bill l.

Finals: Wells vs. Fry.
F.1.EVPVTH FT.ir.HT? Pari Witt,- -

bcre d. Sun Torgeson and Bill Mc--

Artnur a. nay Howard, finals: Wit-

tenberg vs. McArthur.
TWELFTH FLIGHT: Joe Gray d.

Paul Carbon and Jack Wise d. Jim
Brewer. Finals: Gray vs. Wise.

THIRTEENTH FLIGHT: Hank
Kannier d. Harv Loveall and Sieve
Tabacchl d. Bill Craycroft. Fintls:
Kannier vs Tabacchl.

FOURTEENTH FLIGHT: Dave
d. Craig Clark and Ins Johnson

d. Vic Hill. Finals: Hillerlch vs. John-
son.

FIFTEENTH FLIGHT: Merritt
Truax d. Cameron Kyle and Russ
Baajien d. Don Thursman. Finals:
Truax vs. BaKlien.

SIXTEENTH FLIGHT: Bob Morri-
son d. Bob Herrall and Bob Reeves
d. J. H. Thompson. Finals: Morrison

SEVENTEENTH FLIGHT: Pat
d. Ray Beard and Dan Gasi-ne- r

d. C. Barclay. Finals: Patterson
vs. Ga.sner.

EIGHTEENTH FLIGHT: Don Pep-p-

def. Len Ashenmaeher and Walt
Andres d. Les Davis. Finals: Pepper
vs. Andres

NINETEENTH FLIGHT: Clark Lee
d. Al Volk and W. W. Baum d. Dick
Green, Finals: Lee vs. Baum.

OallsSaid
Interested in
Lee Gustafson
Among the many rumors of

coaching changes in the state is
one concerning Lee Gustafson,
head football chief at South Salem
high school. It was reported that
the successful "Gus" was in line
for the football post open at Klam-
ath Falls.

In reply to the rumors, the Sax-
on head man said that he had
made no application at the South-
ern Oregon high school. He added
that he was always interested in
a new challenge however, but has
been happy in his present position.

At Klamath Falls. PrinciDal
Charles Carlson confirmed that no
application had been received
from Gustafson. He added howev
er that the football coaching posi-
tion was "wide open."

Klamath is expected to name
John McGinms' successor within
the next seven to 10 davs.
.Included among Gustafson's fine

coaching record at South Salem
Was a state football
snip in luda.

Prall Takes
First Flight

Golf Crown
Salem's Bob Prall, now play-

ing for the University of Ore-
gon, captured the first flight
crown at the Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament held at Santa Cruz,
Calif., this weekend. He bested
San Jose State's Jack Cummings

in the finals, after elim-
inating Chico Stale's Dick Santa-mar-

in the semis.
Prall just missed qualifying

for the championship flight. His
73 tied him with 11 other golf,
ers, but he lost in the sudden
death playoff for a championship
berth.

Barker, Hensel
Win Pin Matches
Paul Barker and Eddie Hensel

gained the finals of the City Handi-
cap Duck Pins Singles champion-
ship, being held at B&B Bowl. The
two will meet in the finals on
Tuesday night.

Barker defeated Mel Noack 722- -

669, while Hensel ousted Frank
Crail In the consolation
flight, George Wiltse gained one
finalist berth with a nod
over Ray Kennedy, while Dan
Zahn toppled Francis Miller 749- -

648.

Scores
Preo Ttnnli

South Salem 4. Klamath Falli 3
Klamath Falls 3, Oregon Froth 2
Oregon Slate Rook 7, North Bend 0

rrep jrnrK
Mcdford 105, Ashland 22, Central

Point 21
Grant Pa si 82 Klamalh Falls

tv
Prep Baseball

Burns S, Madras 0
David Douglas (Portland) 21, Rain-

ier S

North Bend Cottage Grove 3

rnllfttft Ilainhall
Central Washington Eastern

wasningion o

Seattle University Gonzaga 4

Lewis & Clark Whitman 1

Idaho 4, Washington 2
Western Washington Seattle Pa

clflc 4

College of Idaho Willamette 5

Pacific University Llnfleld
Oregon State 11, Washington State 4
Portland State Eastern Oregon

Oregon Education 1014, Oregon Tech

College Trark
Washington 84a, Washington SUte

3

Eastern Washington 93, Central Wash-
ington 38

Oregon State 92, Lewis & Clark 45
Willamette; 13'j. OSC Rookt 7
Oreeon 113. Idaho 18

Oregon Tech 65!j, Humboldt SUte
fll'i, Southern Oregon .T4

College Tennis
Washington 7, Idaho 0
Portland 3. Oreeon State I
Seattle 4, Oregon 2 lone match can

cel ieaj
Oregon 4, Beed 1 (one mitn tin

celled!
Willamette , Portland State
Llnfleld 6, Oregon Education
Portland University 6, Sea tilt Cnl

verslty 1

Gutowski Meets a Deadline
With Record Leap in VaultHodak's Eagle Stops

Quistad in Elks Play

retto at an even .200. and George Matile is in a king-siz- e

base hit draught. The Willamette athlete, who has al-

ready proved himself in this league with Eugene has
gone 14 times to the plate without a hit.

Matile's timing is definitely off. On only one of those
tries has he been able to pull the ball. . . . But with these
three all in the batting doldrums, there's been no one, as
yet, to pick up the slack.

0 Brenner is also concerned with his leaky infield, which
has committed eight errors In four games. So look for
some changes here, too. There's a good chance that
Matile might wind up on second, rather than shortstop
where he is now stationed. . . . George, incidentally," went
25 innings before a ground ball was hit at him. Appar-
ently the inactivity left him rusty as he kicked that clear
into centerfield.

When Erv Knorzer singled in Karl Kuehl with a run in
the fourth inning of Saturday night's game, that marked
the first Salem tally in 13 innings. And in that same
game, Salem pitchers never could get Yakima out in

order. In fact, it also took Senator hurlers 13
innings to accomplish that feat.

Mound-wis- Salem appears definitely set with Vern
Kindsfather, Andy George and Brenner the wheelhorses.
Those three plus Lee Walker, Sam Rolin and Willie Neal,
among others, make this the strongest department on the
club right now. . . . But they've got to get those hits and
runs from somewhere, that's for sure.

Jack Dunn, the Salem centerflelder who comes up
with one or two spectacular grabs a night, was bemoanig
a coach's fate. At Cleveland high of Portland, Jack men-tore- d

the Indian freshman to a perfect 14-- record in bas-

ketball. '
i

So along comes baseball, where he is the varsity men-
tor, and his club is currently eighth in a nine-tea- league.
. . . "And I don't know beans about basketball, but always
felt I knew something about baseball after having played
it all these years," ruefully added Dunn.

Gene Tanselli, the former Salem shortstop, was in town,
Saturday. He also is in the Portland coaching ranks, han-

dling JV basketball and varsity baseball at Franklin. His
Quaker nine is right in the thick of the title chase. . . .

As for pro baseball this year, Tanselli grinningly remark-
ed that he's "retired."

Hub Kittle, gravel-voice- Yakima manager, should try
advertising for a living if he ever gets tired of baseball.
Of the $24,000 in advertising sold for the Yakima base-
ball team this1 season, Hub accounted for $19,000 of it.
Two years ago, he sold $18,000 worth for the same cause.

While the Senators may be having their hitting
troubles, an boy now In pro baseball is off to a
tremendous start. That would be Phil Jantze, who Is play-
ing second base for Winston-Salem- , N.C., in the Class B
Carolina League.

The lefthanded swinger, who is owned by the St. Louis
Cardinals, opened the season with a perfect per-
formance, including three doubles. The Winston-Sale-

inaugural drew 4,300 fans, as compared to the 4,432
drawn by Salem in its first four games.

At last reports, Phil had 9 hits in 22 trips for a fat .409
average. Five of these were for extra bases, with two
triples plus those opening day . . . Last sea-

son with Ardmore of the Sooner State League, he just
missed the batting championship by three points after
finishing at .349.

His brother Curt, also Card property, is reported en
route back to Ardmore from Albany, Ga. Curt played
part of the 1956 season at Ardmore and wound up at
.259. Thus far this spring, he has been tried out at catch-

er, the outfield, third, short and second.

By ROBERT MYERS
PALO ALTO W-- Gutowski

met his deadline but missed his
prediction when he cleared 15 feet
8V4 inches and bettered the world
outdoor pole vault record.

The slender Occidental College
senior had set 1957 as his record
year while inching up for three
seasons toward Cornelius (Dutch)
Warmcrdam's "miracle
mark."

But he couldn't quite match his
forecast that, "The day anyone
tops Dutch Warmerdam's record,
he'll also clear 16 feet."

Boh had three tries at 16 but
failed badly each time Saturday.
He says he'll do it yet.

Something happened on my
first try that has never happened
to me before, he said. "My hands
slipped and the pole bent thi

wrong way. 11 gave me quite a
jolt."

Gutowski, a first
grader when Warmcrdam set the
outdoor mark at Modesto, May 23,
1942, cleared the record height on
his first try.

m WHAT A

RELIEF!

Barney Hodak's eagle on the 18th

iihole was too much for Harvey
birdie as the latter dropped

the match to highlight quarter-
final action in the annual Salpm
Elks Golt Tournament, Sunday.
Joining Hodak in the semifinals,

. which are scheduled next Sunday,

Wheeler Gets Ace
Highlighting Elks Club play,

was a e scored by War-
ren Wheeler of McMinnville as
no advanced to the ninth flight
finals with a nod over
Kelly Peters. Wheeler scored
his ace on the sixth
He finished the front nine one
hole at the Salem Golf Club,
par when the match ended.

are Pak Miklia, Dr. John R. Wood
and Bob Albrich.

Hoda meets Miklia and Dr. Wood
is paired against Albrich in the
semis.

Dr. Wood also had a close match,
nipping Jerry Claussen thanks
to the edge on the final hole. Mik-

lia( ousted Hank Moon, and Albrich
toppled Bob DeArmond in the other
quarter-fina- l matches.

In the first-flig- action, defend-

ing champion Dusty Woods was
ousted by Bert Victor: Jack Owens
defeated Ron Hoxie: Lawrence Al-

ley topped Win Xeedham, and Cliff
Ellis measured Fred Haase.

Other results:
SECOND FLIGHT: Lee Gustation

d. Ed Fritsch and Bob McKevltt d.
Don Burch. Finals: Gustafson vs.
McKevltt.

THIRD FLIGHT: Ott Berry d. Walt

ptyyvp SACRO-ILIA- C

"All Kinds of INSURANCE
and SURETY BONDS"

Sacro-ilia- c' disorders or eftin touted by Hidden

lralnt-- on or off the job. H i a relief

to wear 0 Comp Support. Tht double-loc-

adjuilnMBj ouurei proper fil ond protection.

Heady to wear moderately priced.

lAik your doctori then lee out expert (liters.

CAPITAL DRUG STORE

405 Stale St., Cor. of liberty
Wo Giv a.VT Green Stamps
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